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PRO SHOP (03) 5338 3010

BALLARAT GOLF CLUB

"The Ballarat Golf Club offers the best golf
facilities in the region and strives for constant
improvement, the inclusion of all with a real
focus on junior and female involvement in the
sport. In this membership outline you will find a
range of memberships to suit all golfers. I am
confident that there is a membership for you, so
that you too can become part of Ballarat's best
Golf Club"
WAYNE HINES
BALLARAT GOLF CLUB PRESIDENT

TOP 100 COURSE CATERING TO ALL ABILITIES
10% DISCOUNT ON MEALS & DRINKS THROUGHOUT THE
CLUBHOUSE *
COMPETITIONS FOR ALL LEVELS OF GOLFERS
SOCIAL GOLF, LESSONS, GROUP CLINICS
PROFESSIONAL CLUB FITTINGS
RECIPROCAL RIGHTS TO CLUBS ALL OVER AUSTRALIA AT
HEAVILY DISCOUNTED RATES *
AWARD WINNING CLUBHOUSE FACILITIES
ONLINE RESULTS AND CLUB ONLY INFO
CHANCE TO WIN OVER $1000 WEEKLY AT MEMBERS DRAW
+ MEMBERS HAPPY HOUR *
FULLY STOCKED PRO SHOP RUN BY AAA RATED PRO
TECH CENTRE INCLUDING FLIGHT SCOPE AND SAM PUTT
LAB
DISCOUNTED CART HIRE *
DISCOUNTED GREEN FEE FOR PLAYING GUESTS *
PERSONALISED MEMBERSHIP CARD
MEMBERS CARD CARRIES GOLF LINK INFO FOR USE
THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA
USE OF CLUB HOUSE COURTESY BUS FRI - SAT EVENINGS *

* CONDITIONS APPLY

BECOME A
MEMBER OF
BALLARAT'S
BEST CLUB

"7 day membership gets
me on the course any day
and it means I can
compete in club
competitions weekly."

FULL ACCESS
MEMBERSHIPS

Access to the premier course in the region 7 days a week,
PGA coaches, fully stocked pro shop the clubhouse and
amenities. Discount on food and beverage and credits to
spend in clubhouse. House Levy for use in Bar and Bistro
and full voting rights apply to all 22+ YO 7 Day categories.

7 DAY

40+ years

7 DAY SENIOR

70+ years

COUNTRY MEMBER*

22+ years

YOUNG ADULT MEMBER
YOUNG ADULT 1 22 - 26 YO
YOUNG ADULT 2 27 - 33 YO
YOUNG ADULT 3 34 - 39 YO

JUNIOR MEMBER
YOUNG ADULT
JUNIOR
CADET

17 - 21 YO
12 - 16 YO **
5 - 11 YO **

*A country members permanent place of residence is outside a radius of 80km from the Ballarat Golf Club
** Members in these categories must be approved to play competition rounds.

6 DAY
MEMBERSHIP
Access to the premier course in the region 6 days a week,
Sunday - Friday. 7 day access to PGA coaches, fully stocked
pro shop the clubhouse and amenities. Discount on food
and beverage and credits to spend in clubhouse. House Levy
for use in Bar and Bistro and full voting rights apply.

6 DAY

40+ YEARS

6 DAY SENIOR

70+ YEARS

"The 6 Day Membership gives me
access to the course and practice
facilities when I need it, I can still play
comp during the week and I save some
money with the 6 day option"

LIFESTYLE
MEMBERSHIP
LIFESTYLE MEMBER

22+ YO

Perfect for casual golfers who want the benefits of
membership without the price tag. Access 7 days a week to
the best course in the region, PGA coaches, fully stocked pro
shop, the clubhouse and amenities. Discount on food and
beverage and credits to spend in clubhouse. Lifestyle
members use credits to pay as they play, the credits are
loaded onto their membership card for ease of use.

"The lifestyle membership gives
me the flexibility I need, and
it's affordable"
See our website for full details of the operation of the
Lifestyle Membership.

BEGINNER
MEMBERSHIP
BEGINNER MEMBER

22+ YO

Our beginner membership is the best way to trial a
membership for someone taking up the game of golf for the
first time and is designed for new golfers who have been
involved in a club clinic and who have never held
Golf Australia handicap.
The membership allows you to trial a membership for two
years at a heavily reduced cost, then play any time for a 1/2
price green fee and upgrade to a full membership at any
stage.

"The Beginner membership is like
getting the chance to trial a
membership before committing to
a full membership, for someone
starting out it's perfect."

See our website for full details of the operation of the
Beginner Membership.

MEMBERSHIP FEES

A pro rata rate applies based on date of sign up (not applicable for lifestyle members).

7 Day

40 years and over

$1445 inc $100 house levy

7 Day Senior

70 years and over

$935 inc $100 house levy

6 Day

40 years and over

$1190 inc $100 house levy

6 Day Senior

70 years and over

$780 inc $100 house levy

Country Member

22 years and over

$805 inc $100 house levy

Young Adult 1

22 - 26 YO

$620 inc $40 house levy

Young Adult 2

27 - 33 YO

$895 inc $60 house levy

Young Adult 3

34 - 39 YO

$1170 inc $80 house levy

Young Adult

17 - 21 YO

$450

Junior

12 - 16 YO

$195

Cadet

5 - 11 YO

$130

Lifestyle

22+ YO

$481 inc $50 house levy

Beginner

22+ YO

$185 inc $50 house levy

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

Do I have to join for 12 months?
Our membership calendar runs from 1 Jan - 31 Dec each year. You can join at any stage
throughout the year and pay a pro rata rate to the end of the year.
Do you have a payment plan options?
Monthly instalments are available for most membership types.
What is the house levy?
The clubs fees include a house levy. On payment of your fees the levy is placed on your
members card for use in the bar and bistro areas of the clubhouse and must be used
before the end of the membership year.
What facilities are available; lessons, amenities, parking, cart hire?
All the extras you can think of to make your golfing experience complete are
available: locker hire, cart hire, award winning bistro, fully stocked pro shop, bar,
entertainment, a range of lessons, on site parking, wheelchair and pram accessible
club house, courtesy bus. Members receive a discount of 10% when they present their
membership card in the bar and bistro areas of the club house.
Are use of the practice facilities included in my membership?
Yes you can access the practice facilities 7 days a week. Range balls are available to
purchase at a discounted price for members
Can I bring a friend?
Yes! Members can bring friends to play at a discounted rate. Some conditions apply.

